
Redaction AI
for Datasite Dilligence™



Redact faster  
with AI  
Go live with buyers twice as quickly, thanks to the  

best redaction tool available. Datasite Diligence lets  

you redact and unredact sensitive content in seconds.  

AI does the hard work - you do the deal.

less time vs.  
stand-alone tools

less time vs.  
manual redaction80%

50%



Redaction starts as your deal starts
 Just upload files - the AI instantly finds hundreds of  
information types. 

 Your data room has built-in redaction AI - saving you days  
compared to external redaction tools.

 Redact by individual file, by folder, or by file room.

Easy management and control
 Achieve word-perfect protection of sensitive content to  
meet global regulations.

 Allow simultaneous redaction by multiple users to get it  
done even faster.

 Track your redaction program progress with  
advanced analytics.

Keep deals moving
 The best redaction tool, at a fraction of the cost of an 
external service provider.

 Unredact in seconds when exclusive buyers emerge. Should 
the deal collapse, re-redact quickly to restart due diligence. 

 Cut redaction time in half - so you can focus your efforts  
on dealmaking.



No more  
compliance complaints

Invite users
Copy and paste email addresses, 

select roles, and choose a language 

individually or in bulk.

Redact personally identifiable information (PII)  
Stay compliant and redact PII in a few clicks. The AI finds it all for you: tax 

IDs, account numbers, contact information and more.

Redaction starts as soon as you upload 
Upload content to Datasite Diligence and the built-in AI gets to work, 

marking potential redactions. Just click to confirm, decline, or change. 

Automate redaction of select terms 
You can also create a list of specific words and phrases you  

want redacted. 

Redact images, logos, and even handwritten notes 
Select special items (e.g. images) with a special area tool, to mark  

every instance of it for redaction.  

Check and confirm redaction draft 
You review the AI’s suggested redactions and accept or decline  

them before going live.

Manage overall project redaction 
You can monitor redaction activities, including document volumes,  

top redactors, and team progress. You can also schedule reports.

Tag redactions by reasons 
You can set up different reasons for redaction - e.g. strategic, 

commercial, privacy regulation compliance - and create tags for 

each. Then, when you find an exclusive buyer, you can unredact 

exactly what they need to see.
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#Wheredealsaremade

....an improvement  
to what we have now  
for sure.

(There is) a lot more 
functionality... substantial 
additional value.

It’s almost like you know someone’s gone through it 
before you, as opposed to just taking a first look at 
everything, so that’s always super helpful.

24/7/365
Access to omnichannel 
support in 18+ languages

14,000+
Data rooms opened by  
our experts in 2022

What our clients are saying


